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Support CARP this
This year has been particularly
challenging for our students and
chapters. Even in the face of multiple
lockdowns and online classes, our
students never gave up on CARP’s
mission and have continued with CARP
activities to stand for principled
lifestyles and leadership on their virtual
campuses.
Just this month, Reimi (pictured) and
the CARP Bay Area team hosted a Peace
Starts with Me event online with two
guest speakers to share about how to
create peace through good
communication, relationships, and
families. They had over 50 participants
attend this event.
Following CARP founder Dr. Hak Ja Han
Moon's example, Reimi and the team are
standing up to the division and conflict we face in our society. It is because of
their determination and bravery that students from their campuses can have
constructive conversations that matter.
“It’s amazing to hear how during a time of crisis and division Mother Moon’s
Rally of Hope could bring people of different backgrounds together to speak
about peace. Following her footsteps, CARP brought together local change
makers. We talked about healing division in our own lives and understanding
the incredible influence each person has on their community. It opened my
eyes to our interconnectedness and the potential to help others in our every
day.” - Reimi
It’s not easy to stand for the principled perspective on college campuses,
especially today. But, with a little bit of training and encouragement, and
with your help, more students like Reimi will be equipped to transform the
culture on college campuses.
Would you help student leaders like Reimi by donating to CARP?

DONATE HERE
Learn more about CARP on our website: [carplife,org]
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Help tudents THRIV on Campus…
tudents are navigating in uncertain and divisive times.
The are tring to grow where there is confusion and
misunderstanding on all sides. ut, in CARP and the
communities created in CARP chapters, the find the
clarit the need. Mia, a CARP leader, found her voice
and the passion to lead through CARP and the
principles we stand for, like “Live for the ake of
Others."

Your donation sponsors CARP chapter support to
empower students to  OLD, in an often "gra,"
relativistic world. Your donations provide tools and
trainings to help students to articulate their principles in
life, like Mia did, so the can make a positive impact
an place the go: at school, at home, with their
families, at work, etc. Your investment in oung people
is an investment in the future.
Help students ecome principled leaders on college
campuses. Make a difference to students  donating
toda.

We cannot receive donations from
residents of Florida or District of
Columia due to
charitale solicitation registration
requirements. We apologize for an
inconvenience.

Donate to

National Collegiate Association for the Research of Princ

iples

$

0.00
USD

Make this a monthly donation



Donate with PayPal

Donate with a Debit or Credit Card

Cancel and return to National Collegiate Association for the Research
of Principles
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